Isik College has been the top performing school in the northern Melbourne region since the first graduates in 2002.

- ZAINEB SHUBBAR, Podiatry, La Trobe University
- ELIF KARACAN, App.Chemistry/Eng.-Chemical, RMIT University
- HATICE SEZGIN, Education, La Trobe University
- MUHAMMED CICEK, Biotechnology & Cell Biology, La Trobe University
- DERYA EROGLU, Logistics Supply Chain Management, RMIT University
- MELEK KARATAS, Education, RMIT University
- TURGUT AKTEPE, Medical Science, La Trobe University
- RAMAZAN TEKELI, Chemical Sciences, La Trobe University
- MUSTAFA SONMEZ, Eng. Mechanical, Swinburne University of Technology
- ALPER KOLDERE, Electronic Engineering, La Trobe University
- FERHAT GURKAN, Education (P-12), Victoria University
- ABDULLAH CICEK, Management, Victoria University
- FATIMA SEZGIN, Education, La Trobe University
- TALHA BOZKURT, Engineering-Civil Engineering, Victoria University
- KENAN ZEYBEK, Computing & Internet Technology, RMIT University
- CIHAD DEMIR, Engineering-Civil Engineering, Victoria University
- HAKAN YILDIRIM, Engineering-Civil Engineering, Victoria University
- ESRA YILDIRIM, Arts, Victoria University
- MUSTAFA YURUKOFF, Management, Victoria University
- GOKHAN YILDIRIM, Mechanical Engineering, Victoria University
- SUMEYYE MIMAROGLU, Biological Sciences, La Trobe University
- MELEK KARACAN, Management/Marketing, Victoria University
- SUGRA GUNDEM, Agricultural Science, La Trobe University
- ABDULLAH GURDAG, Management/Marketing, Victoria University

Tel: 03 9309 0388  Fax: 03 9309 0377  www.isikcollege.vic.edu.au